


ABOUT activ∞

At Citadines, we thrive on the endless opportunities and possibilities, right at the 

heart of the cities you love.

activ∞ [‘activate’] comprises amenities and signature programming, specially 

curated for each Citadines property to allow guests to live, work and play 

seamlessly within our properties and in the city:

• CITY HACKS

• STAY ACTIVE

• RESIDENT PROGRAMMES

Find out how you can activate the infinite possibilities of city living during your 

stay at Citadines Raffles Place Singapore!
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Timbre+ 12  min

Timbre+ One North is an upgraded urban food park nestled within JTC LaunchPad, a leading startup hub in 

Asia. The food park offers a diversity of restaurant-grade food and casual eats at affordable prices, while 

Bottle Shop stocks beer and other alcohol worldwide. In addition, the 24,000 sq. ft industrial-chic food park 

transforms every evening into a multi-dimensional entertainment spot with live music performances by local 

musicians.

Address: 73A Ayer Rajah Crescent , JTC LaunchPad@ one-north Singapore 139957

Opening Hours: Mon - Thrus:7am to 12am Fri - Sat:7am to 1am Sun:11am to 10pm

Contact: +65 1800 471 7300

Website: https://timbreplus.sg/venues/timbre-plus-one-north/

Map: Timbre+– Google Map

Kent Ridge Park 5  min

Featuring natural vegetation and a high biodiversity of wildlife, Kent Ridge Park is also a favourite of nature 

lovers. On the eastern side of the park towards the valley is a natural pond teeming with turtles and fish. Walk 

along Canopy Walk – an elevated boardwalk measuring 280-metres long linking HortPark to Kent Ridge Park 

– and you may just be able to catch sight of sunbirds, doves, squirrels, lizards, and white-crested laughing 

thrush.

With groves of Tembusu, Adinandras and Dillenias, you’ll hear the chirps of birds and the hums of insects as 

you stroll along the meandering paths of the park towards the two ponds at the foot of the ridge. Alternatively, 

take in magnificent views of off-shore islands such as Pulau Duran Darat from the various look-out points.

Address: Vigilante Drive 118176

Opening Hours: 24 Hours

Contact: +65 1800 471 7300

Website: https://www.nparks.gov.sg/gardens-parks-and-nature/parks-and-nature-reserves/kent-ridge-par

Map: Kent Ridge Park – Google Map
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https://timbreplus.sg/venues/timbre-plus-one-north/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Timbre%2B+One+North/@1.2997567,103.7871329,17z/data=!3m1!5s0x31da1a4fd87d93a3:0x3328840f546ad4b6!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x31da1bb15e96fbaf:0x97997bfd766988c3!2sKent+Ridge+Park!8m2!3d1.2838852!4d103.7912945!16s%2Fm%2F02x5rzv!3m5!1s0x31da1a4fdcdcb793:0x212cfcf8b61862cd!8m2!3d1.2974527!4d103.7876333!16s%2Fg%2F11cmmx84r0?entry=ttu
https://www.nparks.gov.sg/gardens-parks-and-nature/parks-and-nature-reserves/kent-ridge-par
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kent+Ridge+Park/@1.2838906,103.7887196,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x31da1bb15e96fbaf:0x97997bfd766988c3!8m2!3d1.2838852!4d103.7912945!16s%2Fm%2F02x5rzv?entry=ttu
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Railway corridor Central 7  min

The Rail Corridor covers a significant stretch across various parts of Singapore. The central part of the Rail 

Corridor can be accessed from multiple entry points. One of the entrance can be found opposite Bouna Vista 

MRT Station. The Rail Corridor has been transformed into a vibrant public space catering to various 

recreational activities. It features walking and cycling paths, providing residents and visitors with opportunities 

for outdoor activities and leisurely strolls amidst greenery.

Address: Bouna Vista 139345

Opening Hours: 24 Hours

Contact: +65 1800 471 7300

Website: https://railcorridor.nparks.gov.sg/visit-rail-corridor/

Map: Railway Corridor Entry – Google Map

The Star Vista 10  min

The Star Vista in Singapore serves as more than just a shopping mall; it's a multifaceted destination that 

attracts both locals and tourists. The mall offers a diverse range of shops, from popular international brands 

to local boutiques. Visitors can explore fashion, accessories, electronics, and more. Beyond shopping and 

dining, it serves as an entertainment hub. The mall hosts events, performances, and live music, making it an 

engaging space for visitors seeking entertainment. 

Address: 1 Vista Exchange Green. Singapore 138617

Opening Hours: Mon – Sun 10am to 10pm 

Contact: +65 6649 3111

Website: https://thestarvista.sg/

Map: The Star Vista – Google Map
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https://railcorridor.nparks.gov.sg/visit-rail-corridor/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Greenway+Access+(Buona+Vista+Metropolis)/@1.3072589,103.7917647,19.46z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x31da1b7a27d10043:0xc6c180e2eff48f6c!8m2!3d1.3073408!4d103.7916697!16s%2Fg%2F11r_ws9bjl?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Star+Vista/@1.3064866,103.7887906,16.5z/data=!3m1!5s0x31da1a42c010aa5b:0xe8c76feaf1db15ac!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x31da1bb15e96fbaf:0x97997bfd766988c3!2sKent+Ridge+Park!8m2!3d1.2838852!4d103.7912945!16s%2Fm%2F02x5rzv!3m5!1s0x31da1a42945558f7:0x8c2a969d6131f79b!8m2!3d1.3068072!4d103.7883997!16s%2Fg%2F11h1rxfw6?entry=ttu
https://thestarvista.sg/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Star+Vista/@1.3064866,103.7887906,16.5z/data=!3m1!5s0x31da1a42c010aa5b:0xe8c76feaf1db15ac!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x31da1bb15e96fbaf:0x97997bfd766988c3!2sKent+Ridge+Park!8m2!3d1.2838852!4d103.7912945!16s%2Fm%2F02x5rzv!3m5!1s0x31da1a42945558f7:0x8c2a969d6131f79b!8m2!3d1.3068072!4d103.7883997!16s%2Fg%2F11h1rxfw6?entry=ttu
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